



Analytical Study on Seepage Behavior and Safety Eva.luatioD. 
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Absiract Finite element sa加ratedand unsaturated seepage flow analysis was done 
in the present paper to evaluate dis仕ibutionof the residual pore water pressure 
generated泊阻 embankmentdam during a rapid draw-down and its inf1uence on 
safety evaluation in也eups仕eamslope. Applicability阻 daccuracy of F.E. solutions 
was frst examined by compぽing也巴resultsof computation with dose企omcen出向ge
model tests. Parametric studies were then conducted on several model fils with 
different inclinations of slope by varying也edecreasing rate of the reservoir level， to
understand也emechanism of seepage f10w during draw聞downand variation with time 
of the residual pore water pressure accumulated in仕leembankment. Slope stability 
analysis carried out for several circular sliding surfaces revealed that血eprocedure of 
pore water pressure estimation currently adopted in血edesign gives a safe side value 
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2. 解析概要























最小容水量 : e r 
飽和透水係数:k s 




























土粒子密度 [g/cm3] 2胃 679
最大乾燥密度 [g/cm3] 1.902 
最適合水比 [%] 12.8 
D値 [%] 95 
乾燥密度 [g/cm3] 1.807 











最小容水量 。r 0.025 
飽和体麓含水率 。s 0.310 
飽和i垂水係数 ks 1. 28 x 1 O-ti[m/ s] 
限界毛管水頭 ψcr -0.6 [m] 
水分保持曲線 ψa -1抱2[m] -3.4[m] 。a 0.155 0.1085 
kra 0.23 0.125 
ψb -0.8[m] -2.4 [m] 。b 0.2635 0.2325 






































































































































飽和透水係数 ks 1 . 28x 1 0-6 [m/ S] 
水位低下速度 s 80 [cm/hr] (s/ks与180)
40 [cm/hr] (s/ksキ 90)
20 [cm/hr] (s/k.与 45)
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(昌) 1:1.5勾E
(b) 1:2.0勾醍
(c) 1 : 2.5勾寵
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(c) 1 : 2.5勾寵
国一19 水位低下終了時の勤水勾配












































































勾配 1.5 理量 --0一一
勾配 2.0 軍 圏一日一一
勾配 2.5 金 四一丘一一
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